
From Your Neighbors in the Hudson Tea Condo Association 
 
 

Dear Neighbor,  
 

As residents of our community, it’s important to support candidates who are dedicated to making 
our city an even better place to live.  That’s why we’re excited to endorse one of our very own 
neighbors and former board member, Marla Decker, candidate for 2nd Ward City Council, for the 
upcoming election on November 7th.  
 

We are supporting Marla Decker because we believe as a Councilperson she will produce results 
for our neighborhood.  From 2011 – 2021, Marla served as a member of our board of directors. 
During her tenure on our board, she exemplified professionalism, listened to the residents’ 
concerns, took care to hire the best for our building and take care of our loyal staff, and always 
acted with integrity and full transparency. She was often the voice of reason and worked tirelessly 
to ensure that the building affairs were dealt with efficiently and in the best interest of the residents.   
During the end of her tenure, she took on the role of President during the difficult period of the 
pandemic, and worked to find consensus across various viewpoints. 
 
Marla is also a great neighbor and friend.  She lives at 1500 Garden with her husband, two middle 
school aged sons and now two dogs – Waterloo and Oakley.  Marla is a seasoned professional, 
community volunteer, and working parent.  With a law degree from Cardozo Law School and an 
engineering degree from Cornell University, Marla knows how to address complex problems, 
negotiate across diverse interests, find common ground, and get things done.   
 

Please support Marla and vote on November 7th! 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Cleopatra Todis and Dieter Wagner (1500 Garden)  
Jeanne Shanahan (1500 Garden)  
Brad and Erin Lyons (1500 Garden)   
Jill Fisher (1500 Garden)  
John Gulla (1500 Garden)  
Kevin Swan (1500 Garden)  
Felicia & Sean Daly (1500 Garden)  
Hila and Ronnie Dar (1500 Garden)  
Gabbie Shah (1500 Garden)  
Tracie and Stu Vander Schauw (1450 Washington) 
Jeff Welger and Mark Lusk (1450 Washington)  
Tom Wilhelm & Mark Lesser (1450 Washington)  


